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This study presents a simple method for retrieving the effective

thermal conductivity of semitransparent glassmelts from mea-

sured temperature profiles. Effective thermal conductivity of
molten glass at high temperature is an important thermophysi-

cal property that affects the glassmelting and forming processes

and thus the quality of the final glass products. In semitranspar-
ent glassmelts, heat is transferred by both conduction and radia-

tion. In the limiting case of optically thick glassmelts, typically

featuring high iron content, thermal radiation can be treated as

a diffusion process. The total heat flux can be expressed as the
sum of a phononic and a radiative heat fluxes based on Fou-

rier’s law. For weakly absorbing glassmelts, the temperature

profile may be strongly nonlinear particularly neat container

walls due to the contribution from emission and absorption.
Steady-state measurement techniques, such as the linear heat

flux method, have been developed to measure glassmelt effective

thermal conductivity at high temperatures. However, they typi-

cally use only three temperatures measurements and assume
linear temperature profile in the glassmelt. The new retrieval

method addresses these drawbacks particularly for weakly

absorbing glassmelts featuring nonlinear temperature profiles.
It is demonstrated with experimental data collected for soda-

lime silicate glasses with iron content ranging from 0.008 to

1.1 wt% and temperatures between 1100°C and 1550°C.

I. Introduction

EFFECTIVE thermal conductivity of molten glass at high
temperature is an important thermophysical property

that affects the glassmelting and forming processes and there-
fore the quality of the final glass products. For example, the
lifetime of glassmelting furnaces is strongly affected by the
temperature of the refractory walls in contact with the glas-
smelt. In fact, refractory walls wear more rapidly for clear
glassmelts compared with colored ones.1

Soda-lime silicate glass is the most common glass composi-
tion used in a wide range of glass products. For example,
so-called solar control glass is a type of soda-lime silicate
glass containing around 1 wt% of iron used in automotive
windows.2 Iron is added to absorb ultraviolet (UV) and
infrared (IR) solar radiation to reduce the harmful effects of
UV and the vehicle thermal load and to increase passenger
comfort. Alternatively, extra-clear, low-iron content, soda-
lime silicate glasses are being developed for solar energy

technologies including photovoltaic3 and concentrated solar
power.4,5 The low-iron content aims to minimize absorption
and maximize system efficiency.

In semitransparent glassmelts at high temperature, heat is
transferred by both conduction and radiation. In the limiting
case of high-iron content glasses, radiation can be treated
as a diffusion process. Then, the total heat flux can be
expressed, based on Fourier’s law, as the sum of a conduc-
tive and a radiative heat fluxes.6 However, for low-iron con-
tent glass, radiation may not be treated as a diffusion
process. Then, the glassmelt temperature profile is strongly
nonlinear as the effect of radiation becomes significant.1,7

Under these conditions, if the glassmelt is in contact with a
wall, the temperature distribution depends also on the emis-
sivity and reflectivity of the wall in a nontrivial way.6,8

This study presents a simple methodology to retrieve the
effective thermal conductivity from the temperature profile
measured in glassmelt contained in a crucible heated from
above. The methodology is applied to different soda-lime sili-
cate glassmelts with compositions featuring low (extra-clear)
to high (green and gray) iron content between 1100°C and
1550°C.

II. Background

(1) Rosseland Diffusion Approximation
In semitransparent glassmelts at high temperature, heat
is transferred by both conduction and radiation. In the limit-
ing case of optically thick glassmelts, typically featuring high-
iron content, radiation can be treated as a diffusion process.6

Then, the total heat flux can be expressed as the sum of con-
ductive and radiative heat fluxes both given by Fourier’s law as

q~total ¼ �kcðTÞrT� kradðTÞrT ¼ �keffðTÞrT (1)

where kc(T) and krad(T) are the conductive and radiative ther-
mal conductivities, respectively. The effective thermal conduc-
tivity denoted by keff(T) is such that keff(T) = kc(T) + krad(T).
Note that kc(T), krad(T), and keff(T) depend on temperature.

The Rosseland diffusion approximation is valid in the lim-
iting case when the photon mean free path is much smaller
than the characteristic length of the medium. Then, radiation
can be treated as a diffusion process. It states that the radia-
tive conductivity krad(T) can be expressed as9

kradðTÞ ¼ 16n2rT3

3jR
(2)

where r is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant (r = 5.67 9
10�8 W/m2K4) and n is the index of refraction of the
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medium. The Rosseland mean absorption coefficient jR can
be computed from the spectral absorption coefficient jk and
the refraction index nk of the glassmelt according to9

n2

jR
¼ p

4rT3

Z1
0

n2k
jk

dIb;k
dT

dk (3)

where the blackbody spectral intensity under vacuum Ib,k(T)
is given by Planck’s law and its derivative with respect to
temperature is expressed as9

dIb;k
dT

¼ 2hc2

k6kBT2

expðhc=kkBTÞ
expðhc=kkBTÞ � 1½ �2 (4)

where h, c, and kB are the Planck’s constant
(h = 6.626068 9 10�34 m2 kg/s), the speed of light in vacuum
(c = 299 792 458 m/s), and the Boltzmann constant
(kB = 1.3806503 9 10�23 m2 kg/s2/K), respectively.

Finally, the local temperature at any time and location in
optically thick and quiescent glassmelts can be predicted by
solving the energy conservation equation expressed as

qðTÞcpðTÞ oTot ¼ r � keffðTÞrTð Þ (5)

where q(Τ) and cp(T) are the density and specific heat of
the glassmelt which also depend on temperature. In
practice, the temperature profile varies almost linearly with
space if the temperature difference across the domain is
relatively small, as the local thermophysical properties do
not change significantly far from the transition tempera-
ture.10

(2) Combined Conduction and Radiation Heat Transfer
In cases when radiation cannot be treated as a diffusion pro-
cess, one needs to solve the energy conservation equation
expressed in terms of the radiative heat flux q~rad as9,11

qðTÞcpðTÞ @T
@t

¼ r � kcðTÞrTð Þ � r � q~rad (6)

Here, the divergence of the radiative heat flux is defined as
(Modest, 2003)

r � q~rad ¼
Z1
0

4pn2kIb;k � Gk
� �

dk (7)

where Gk is the spectral fluence rate defined as
Gkðr̂Þ ¼

R
4p

Ikðŝ; r̂ÞdX. The intensity Ikðŝ; r̂Þ at location r̂ in

direction ŝ is governed by the radiative transfer equation
(RTE). For an absorbing, emitting, but nonscattering media,
the RTE can be written as9

ŝ � rIk ¼ �jkIk þ jkn
2
kIb;k (8)

where the spectral absorption coefficient is given by
jk ¼ 4pkk=k with kk being the imaginary part of the complex
index of refraction mk of the glassmelt defined as
mk = nk � ikk. The temperature profile predicted by solving
Eqs. (6)–(8) and the associated boundary conditions account-
ing for emission and reflection by the container wall may be
strongly nonlinear particularly near the wall, as the effect of
radiation becomes significant.7,11 This analysis leading to the

temperature profile in the glassmelt was validated experimen-
tally by Eryou and Glicksman8 with molten glass of known
phononic thermal conductivity kc(T) and spectral absorption
coefficient at 1100°C–1300°C sandwiched between platinum-
lined ceramic plates with specified temperatures and
predicted spectral reflectivity.

(3) Effective Thermal Conductivity Measurements
Experimental measurements of glass effective thermal con-
ductivity at temperature above 600°C are complicated by the
facts that (1) the glass may be molten, (2) radiative heat
transfer may affect the measured temperature profile and/or
heat flux, (3) experiments must be performed in high-temper-
ature furnace with limited access, and (4) under thermally
and sometimes chemically harsh environments. In addition,
the measured glassmelt thermal conductivity is in fact the
effective thermal conductivity keff, which accounts for the
combined effects of conduction and radiation.

Several measurement techniques have been developed to
measure glassmelt effective thermal conductivity at high tem-
peratures. They can be divided into transient and steady-
state methods.10,12 Transient methods such as the hot wire
method,13 various laser flash methods,13–15 the periodic heat
flow method,16 and the needle probe method17,18 have been
used to measure the thermal diffusivity of glassmelts. Then,
one needs to measure density and specific heat to retrieve
the glassmelt thermal conductivity. The laser flash method
can be used for opaque glassmelt as it is based on the
assumption that the laser radiation is absorbed near the
glassmelt surface, that is, thermal radiation transfer can be
treated as a diffusion process. This assumption is not valid
for transparent glassmelts.19 Steady-state methods measure
directly the effective thermal conductivity and include (i) the
linear heat flow method,1 (ii) the interferometric method,7

and (iii) the radial heat flow method.10 This study focuses
on steady-state methods for their simplicity and the fact that
they directly measure the thermal conductivity. Finally,
attempts have been made to partially correct the effect of
radiation heat transfer on the temperature profile and
retrieve the phononic (also referred as “true”) thermal
conductivity based on inverse methods requiring knowl-
edge of the container’s total hemispherical emissivity, the
glassmelt spectral index of refraction and absorption coeffi-
cient in the infrared part of the spectrum as functions of
temperature.15,18,20

(4) Linear Heat Flux Method
The linear heat flow method1 has been identified as “the
most suitable” for measuring the effective thermal conduc-
tivity of glassmelts.10 It consists of inserting a thermocou-
ple in a thick layer of glassmelt of thickness L contained
in a crucible heated from the top and measuring the tem-
perature profile as a function of depth. The effective ther-
mal conductivity of the glassmelt is determined from
Fourier’s law by assuming one-dimensional heat transfer,
that is, the crucible sidewalls as perfectly insulated, so
that1

kLHFð �TÞ ¼ q000L
ðTL � T0Þ (9)

where q000 is the total steady-state heat flux through the glas-
smelt, while TL and T0 are the temperatures at the free
surface and bottom of the glassmelt, respectively. The effec-
tive thermal conductivity is estimated at the average glas-
smelt temperature �T ¼ ðT0 þ TLÞ=2. The heat flux q000 is
determined from the temperature difference across the cruci-
ble wall of thickness dC based on one-dimensional Fourier’s
law so that1
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q000 ¼ �kCð �TCÞ ðTS � T0Þ
dC

(10)

where TS is the measured outer surface crucible tempera-
ture. The crucible thermal conductivity is denoted by kCð �TCÞ
and is estimated at the average crucible temperature
�TC ¼ ðTS þ T0Þ=2. Then, the effective thermal conductivity is
measured for different furnace temperatures and plotted as a
function of �T. Finally, keffð �TÞ can be fitted as a function of
�Twith a first- or second-order polynomial.
Note that this data analysis considers only three tempera-

tures, namely, TL, T0, and TS. This approach is based on the
implicit assumption that the glassmelt temperature profile is
linear. This is true in the limiting case when radiation can be
treated as a diffusion process. In practice, this assumption is
satisfied experimentally by considering “thick enough” glass-
melts.1,10 Unfortunately, performing experiments in large
crucible is prohibitively expensive and measurements may be
affected by undesirable natural convection. Thus, this
assumption may be difficult to achieve with extra-clear

glasses. Moreover, the linear heat flux method assumes
keffð �TÞ to be constant and estimated at the average tempera-
ture �T. However, the difference between T0 and TL may
exceed 100°C to minimize experimental uncertainties. Over
this temperature range, variations in effective thermal
conductivity may need to be accounted for.

This study aims to develop a simple retrieval method
addressing the drawbacks of the linear heat flux method par-
ticularly for low-iron content glassmelts, when the tempera-
ture profile may be nonlinear. Particular attention was paid
to soda-lime silicate glasses with high and low-iron content
between 1100°C and 1550°C.

III. Experiments and Data Analysis

(1) Samples
Four soda-lime silicate glass samples with different iron oxide
(Fe2O3) contents were investigated. Note that they did not
contain any elements for coloring. Table I summarizes the
sample composition and their iron content. The SiO2, Na2O,

Table I. Summary of the Composition and Depth of the Different Soda-Lime Silicate Glassmelts Investigated

Composition Application SiO2 (wt%) Na2O (wt%) CaO (wt%) Fe2O3 (wt%) Depth L (cm)

1 Automotive (gray) 69.8 13.3 8.3 1.10 14
2 Automotive (green) 70.5 13.4 8.3 0.512 16
3 Building 72.0 13.1 8.0 0.084 17
4 Solar cells 71.4 13.85 7.5 0.008 17
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the experimental setup, coordinate system, and location of the different thermocouples.
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and CaO weight fractions were in the range 69–72 wt%,
13–14 wt%, and 7–9 wt%, respectively. The iron content in
glassmelt compositions 1, 2, 3, and 4 was approximately 1.1,
0.51, 0.013, and 0.008 wt%, respectively. Soda-lime silicate
glasses with compositions 1 and 2 corresponded to gray and
green glasses used for automotive applications. Soda-lime
silicate glasses with compositions 3 and 4 were clear and
extra-clear soda-lime silicate glasses used for building and
solar energy applications, respectively.

(2) Experimental Setup
Figure 1 schematically shows the experimental setup along
with the coordinate system and dimensions. Cullets of
the specified soda-lime silicate glass composition were
crushed and melted in a high-alumina crucible to result in
35–40 kg of glassmelt. The custom-made crucible was
30 cm 9 30 cm 9 20 cm in volume and was 4 mm thick. It
was made of ~97% of Al2O3, ~2% of SiO2, and ~0.15 wt%
of Fe2O3 with an estimated porosity of 17%.21 During the
fabrication process, the crucible was sintered at 1600°C. A
new crucible was used for each glass composition. It was
placed in a high-temperature furnace and heated from the
top by SiC heating rods. The furnace temperature was set
at temperature Tf and increased from 1300°C up to 1550°C
by 50°C increments. A dwell time of 24 h was allowed
before any measurement. One-dimensional heat transfer pre-
vailed for the following reasons (1) the crucible feature a
very large cross section, (2) the thermal conductivity of the
crucible was 4–32 times smaller than that of the glassmelt
considered, (3) the heating elements were placed directly
above the crucible and the furnace crown served as a reradi-
ating surface, (4) the furnace was very well insulated and
the crucible fitted tightly in with only a few millimeters of
gap, and (5) the temperature profile was measured along the
crucible center line to minimize edge effects. The steady-state
depth of the glassmelt was denoted by L and varied between
14 and 17 cm depending on the glass composition. It was
larger for clearer glassmelts to minimize the effect of cruci-
ble emissivity and reflectivity on the retrieved thermal con-
ductivity. Note that the peak emission wavelength kmax

given by Wien’s displacement law kmax Tf = 2898 lm K, at
the furnace temperature Tf considered ranged between 1.6

and 2.1 lm. For furnace temperatures of 1100 and 1500°C,
90% of the radiation incident on the glassmelt is contained
between 1 and 6.9 lm and between 1 and 5.4 lm, respec-
tively. The cut-off wavelength beyond which soda-lime silica
glass can be considered opaque is about 2.8 lm.22,23 In
addition, the absorption coefficient of various glasses (e.g.,
container, flint, and TV glass) in this wavelength range was
reported to increase by a factor 2–3 as temperature increases
from 500°C to 1000°C for wavelength below 2.8 lm.22–25

The mean free path of photons of wavelength k is defined
as ℓk = 1/jk = k/4pkk, where jk and jk are the absorption
coefficient and absorption index, respectively. The absorp-
tion index of soda-lime silica glasses reported in the litera-
ture at room temperature ranges from 4 9 10�6 to
8 9 10�3 for wavelength ranging between 1 and 6.9 lm.26

Assuming that it increased by a factor 2–3 as temperature
increases from room temperature to 1000°C–1500°C, the
spectrally averaged photon mean free path averaged over
the above-mentioned spectral windows corresponding to
temperatures 1100°C and 1500°C can be estimated to be
~0.1–0.2 cm for gray and green glasses, 0.3–0.5 cm for clear
glasses, and 1–1.5 cm for low iron-content glass. These esti-
mates suggest that all glassmelts considered were optically
thick and the retrieved thermal conductivity was indepen-
dent of sample thickness.
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Temperature profile in the glassmelt was measured using
a single straight type-B sheathed thermocouple with exposed
junction (CeraTEMP�80 by JSP, Jičı́n, Czech Republic).
The thermocouple was 65 cm long, while the PtRh30-PtRh6
wire and the C799 (99.7% Al2O3) ceramic sheath were 1
and 7 mm in diameter, respectively. It was moved vertically
with a precise mechanism mounted on the furnace construc-
tion and consisting of a swing bolt and a ruler. The temper-
ature was recorded as the thermocouple was slowly inserted
into the glassmelt under steady-state conditions. The tem-
perature was recorded at N discrete locations xi (0 ≤ xi ≤ L)
along the center line of the crucible. The crucible bottom
wall was made of high alumina and had thickness
dC = 4 mm. Its effective thermal conductivity was provided
by the manufacturer (SEPR Group, Saint Gobain SEFPRO,
Le Pontet, France) and confirmed by our own measure-
ments as

kCðTCÞ ¼ 2� 10�6T2
C � 5:8� 10�3TC þ 6:56 (11)

where the crucible temperature TC is given in °C. The iron
oxide impurities, the presence of pores and grains, the rela-
tively large porosity, and the thickness suggest that the cruci-
ble was opaque for the wavelengths of interest in the visible
and infrared part of the spectrum.27,28

Table I reports the glassmelt depth L for each glassmelt
composition, and the number of temperature measurements
N made from the top to bottom of the glassmelt. Finally, the
temperature at the outer surface crucible TS was also
measured with a type-B thermocouple.

(3) Experimental Uncertainties for the Linear Heat Flux
Method
The linear heat flow method relates the effective
thermal conductivity of the glassmelt to the bottom and top
temperatures T0 and TL and the heat flux q000 according
to Eq. (9). The experimental uncertainty associated with the
measurement of the heat flux q000, given by Eq. (10), can be
estimated from error propagation analysis as29

Dq000
q000

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DkC
kC

� �2

þ DTS

TS � T0

� �2

þ DTL

TS � T0

� �2

þ DdC
dC

� �2
s

(12)

Similarly, the experimental uncertainty associated with the
measured glassmelt effective thermal conductivity kLHF at
temperature �T is expressed as

DkLHF

kLHF
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Dq000
q000

� �2

þ DL
L

� �2

þ DTL

TL � T0

� �2

þ DT0

TL � T0

� �2
s

(13)

The experimental uncertainty associated with dC and L
was estimated to be DdC/dC = 12.5% and DL/L = 5%. Simi-
larly, the error associated with the crucible thermal conduc-
tivity was estimated as DkC/kC = 5%. The experimental
uncertainties DT0 and DTL associated with the measured
temperatures T0 and TL were caused by the fact that the
glassmelt in the immediate vicinity of the thermocouple was
radiatively nonhomogeneous and by heat conduction taking
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place along the thermocouple leads. Similar concerns exist in
the measurement of TS. The temperature difference TS � T0

ranged between 131 and 199 K for all glass compositions
considered. These phenomena introduce errors that are
difficult to estimate precisely, but were estimated to be
DTS = DT0 = DTL = 5°C.

(4) New Retrieval Method
To solve the coupled conduction and radiation problem gov-
erned by the energy conservation and radiation transfer
equations, one needs to know the complex index of refrac-
tion of the glassmelts and the emissivity of the crucible as
functions of wavelength and temperature. Unfortunately,
these data are not currently available for the glass composi-
tion and crucible material used in this study. In addition, the
absorption index is very sensitive to glass composition and
using data reported in the literature would not be appropri-
ate. Finally, from a practical point of view when simulating
glassmelting furnaces and various forming processes, the
Rosseland diffusion approximation is typically used.30 Thus,
our goal was to develop a robust method to retrieve the
effective thermal conductivity of glassmelts.

The energy conservation equation for one-dimensional
steady-state combined conduction and radiation in optically
thick glassmelts can be expressed as

�keffðTÞdT
dx

¼ q000 (14)

where T(x) is the temperature at location x. The boundary
conditions at the bottom (x = 0) and at the top (x = L) are
given by

�keffðT0Þ dT

dx

� �
ðx ¼ 0Þ ¼ q000 and Tðx ¼ LÞ ¼ TL

(15)

Assuming that the effective thermal conductivity is
expressed as keff(T) = a + bT + cT2, one can integrate
Eq. (14) between locations x and L using the boundary
conditions given by Eq. (15) as

aðT� TLÞ þ b

2
ðT2 � T2

LÞ þ
c

3
ðT3 � T3

LÞ ¼ q000ðL� xÞ
(16)

where T is the temperature at location x, that is, T = T(x).
Then, the parameters a, b, and c in the expression of the

effective thermal conductivity can be retrieved from tempera-
ture measurements by minimizing the least square error
defined as

D¼
XN
i¼1

d2i

¼
XN
i¼1

aðTi�TLÞþb

2
ðT2

i �T2
LÞþ

c

3
ðT3

i �T3
LÞ�q000ðL�xiÞ

� �2
(17)

where N is the number of temperature measurements Ti at
discrete location xi in the glassmelt, that is, Ti = T(xi). In
this study, the error D was minimized using the generalized
reduced gradient nonlinear optimization method.31 Then, the
effective thermal conductivity keff(Ti) was predicted for each
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of composition 3 retrieved using the conventional linear heat flux
method [Eqs. (9) and (10)] and the new retrieval method for furnace
temperature Tf between 1300°C and 1500°C along with fitting lines
given by Eqs. (22) and (23).
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Fig. 7. Comparison between experimental temperature profiles and
predictions using thermal conductivity kLHF,3(T) and k3(T),
respectively, given by Eqs. (20) and (21) for glassmelt of composition
3 for furnace temperature Tf of (a) 1300°C and (b) 1400°C.
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location xi. The retrieval of parameters a, b, and c was
repeated for each furnace temperature. All the data were
then collectively fitted using the same order of the polyno-
mial used in Eq. (16), but over a temperature range wider
than individual datasets.

IV. Results and Discussions

(1) Effective Thermal Conductivity of Soda-Lime Silicate
Glassmelt of Composition 1
The effective thermal conductivity of soda-lime silicate glas-
smelt of composition 1 was retrieved using the linear heat
flux method given by Eqs. (9) and (10) for furnace temper-
ature. It was also retrieved using the new retrieval method
assuming a linear relationship between keff(T) and T, that
is, c = 0. Figure 2 shows the effective thermal conductivity
of glassmelt of composition 1 retrieved using these two
methods for six values of furnace temperature Tf, namely,
1300°C, 1350°C, 1400°C, 1450°C, 1500°C, and 1550°C.
First, it is worth noting that the values of effective thermal
conductivity obtained with the new retrieval method for
the different furnace temperatures were consistent with one
another. Second, the effective thermal conductivity data
retrieved by the linear heat flux method and by the new
retrieval method were in good agreement for the
temperature range considered. In fact, the values retrieved
with the new retrieval method fell within the experimental
uncertainty of the values estimated using the linear
heat flux method. It increased from 8 to 17 W�(m�K)�1 as
the glassmelt temperature increases from 1150°C to
1550°C.

The effective thermal conductivity data [in W�(m�K)�1]
retrieved by the linear heat flow method were linearly fitted
as

kLHF;1ðTÞ ¼ 0:022T� 16:2 (18)

where the temperature T is expressed in °C and ranges
between 1150°C and 1550°C. The linear fit of the effective
thermal conductivity retrieved by the new retrieval method
was very similar and given by

k1ðTÞ ¼ 0:021T� 14:6 (19)

For both fits, the coefficient of determination exceeded
0.95.

Figure 3 compares the experimentally measured tempera-
ture profile with those predicted by solving the one-dimen-
sional steady-state energy conservation equation using the
expressions of effective thermal conductivity given by
Eqs. (18) and (19) for furnace temperature Tf of (a) 1300°C
and (b) 1500°C. It shows that the temperature profiles pre-
dicted using the effective thermal conductivity given by either
Eqs. (18) or (19) were almost linear and identical and were
in good agreement with experimental measurements. These
linear temperature profiles suggest that they were unaffected
by the crucible emission and absorption and that the glas-
smelt was optically thick. In other words, thermal radiation
could be treated as a diffusion process as the photon mean
free path was a few hundreds of nanometers, as discussed
previously.

(2) Effective Thermal Conductivity of Soda-Lime Silicate
Glassmelt of Composition 2
Figure 4 shows the effective thermal conductivity of soda-
lime silicate glassmelt of composition 2 retrieved using the
two above-described methods for furnace temperature Tf set
at 1300°C, 1350°C, 1400°C, 1450°C, and 1500°C. Here also,
the new method retrieved values of effective thermal conduc-
tivity that were consistent with one another and similar to
those measured by the linear heat flux method. Deviations of
the retrieved effective thermal conductivity at Tf = 1350°C
with respect to the others can be interpreted as error propa-
gation from the experimental measurements to the retrieved
thermal conductivity. However, they fell within the range of
experimental uncertainty associated with the linear heat flux
method. Overall, the effective thermal conductivity was found
to increase from 11 to 18.5 W�(m�K)�1 as temperature
increased from 1150°C to 1450°C.

Moreover, the effective thermal conductivity [in W�(m�K)�1]
estimated using the linear heat flow method was fitted as

kLHF;2ðTÞ ¼ 0:021T� 12:8 (20)

Alternatively, the effective thermal conductivity retrieved
using the new retrieval method was linearly fitted as

k2ðTÞ ¼ 0:025T� 17:3 (21)

In both equations, the glassmelt temperature T is expressed
in °C and ranged between 1150°C and 1500°C and the coeffi-
cient of determination R2 exceeded 0.95.

The effective thermal conductivity of soda-lime silicate
glass of composition 2 was slightly larger than that of com-
position 1. This can be attributed to the smaller iron content
in composition 2 compared with glassmelts of composition 1,
as indicated in Table I. However, a reduction in Fe2O3 con-
tent from 1.1 to 0.51 wt% resulted in a small increase of
~10% in the effective thermal conductivity. This suggests that
beyond a certain iron content, the medium is optically thick
and that the iron content has little effect upon the thermal
conductivity.

Figure 5 compares the experimental temperature profile in
the glassmelt of composition of composition 2 for furnace
temperature Tf of (a) 1300°C and (b) 1500°C with those pre-
dicted by solving the one-dimensional steady-state energy
conservation equation using the expressions of effective ther-
mal conductivity given by either Eqs. (20) or (21). Here also,
the temperature predictions agreed well with experimental
measurements. However, the temperature profile predicted
using kLHF,2(T) showed larger deviation from experimental
data at Tf = 1500°C.
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with fitting lines given by Eqs. (24) and (25).
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(3) Effective Thermal Conductivity of Soda-Lime Silicate
Glassmelt of Composition 3
Figure 6 compares the effective thermal conductivity of
soda-lime silica glassmelt of composition 3 retrieved using
the linear heat flow method and the new retrieval method for
furnace temperature of 1300°C, 1350°C, 1400°C, 1450°C,
and 1500°C. It shows significant differences between the
effective thermal conductivities retrieved by the linear heat
flux method and by the new retrieval method. However,
regardless of the method, it is evident that the effective ther-
mal conductivity of glassmelt with composition 3 was signifi-
cantly larger than that of glassmelts with compositions 1 and
2. This can be attributed to the fact that these compositions
features larger iron contents making them more opaque
resulting in smaller radiative thermal conductivity krad(T)
compared with that of composition 3.

Moreover, the effective thermal conductivity [in
W�(m�K)�1] retrieved using the linear heat flux method was
fitted with a second-order polynomial as

kLHF;3ðTÞ ¼ 3:1� 10�4T2 � 0:747Tþ 487:8 (22)

Similarly, the effective thermal conductivity retrieved by
the new retrieval method was fitted as

k3ðTÞ ¼ 0:061T� 37:2 (23)

where the temperature T is expressed in °C and ranged
between 1200°C and 1500°C. The coefficient of determination
was 0.96 and did not improve by considering a second-order
polynomial.

To identify the best method of determining the glassmelt
effective thermal conductivity, Fig. 7 compares the tempera-
ture profile measured experimentally at furnace temperatures
Tf of (a) 1300°C and (b) 1400°C with those predicted by
using the effective thermal conductivity given by Eqs. (22)
and (23). It is evident that the temperature profiles predicted
by using k3(T) agreed well with experimental data for both
values of Tf. However, the temperature profile for furnace
temperature at 1400°C obtained with kLHF,3(T) differs signifi-
cantly from experimental data.

Overall, the new retrieval method seems to perform
better in retrieving the glassmelt effective thermal conduc-
tivity. This is due to the fact that it makes use of all the
temperature measurements and provides a self-consistent
approach accounting for temperature-dependent thermal
conductivity. This makes it less sensitive to nonlinear tem-
perature profile near the crucible walls which can be signif-
icant for clearer glassmelts. In other words, the linear heat
flux method measures the apparent thermal conductivity,
whereas the new method proposed aims to measure the
effective thermal conductivity. For optically thick glass-
melts, apparent and effective thermal conductivities are
almost identical.

Finally, comparing the temperature profiles shown in
Figs. 3, 5, and 7 for opaque glassmelts with compositions
1 and 2 and clearer glassmelt with composition 3 clearly
illustrates the effect of the container wall on the
temperature profile near the bottom of the crucible
(x = 0 m) as the glassmelt iron content decreases and the
furnace temperature increases. Indeed, the effect of the wall
emissivity on the temperature profile is apparent within
2–4 cm from the wall. This corroborates with estimates of
the photon mean free path in clear glass as previously
discussed.
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(4) Effective Thermal Conductivity of Soda-Lime Silicate
Glassmelt of Composition 4
The extra-clear, low-iron content, soda-lime silicate glassmelt
with composition 4 had iron content less than 0.01 wt%.
Figure 8 shows the effective thermal conductivity as a func-
tion of temperature estimated using the linear heat flux
method and the new retrieval method. It is evident that large
discrepancies existed between the two datasets. The linear
heat flow method underestimated the effective thermal con-
ductivity estimated by the new retrieval method by up to
27%.

Moreover, fitting of the effective thermal conductivity
retrieved with the linear heat flux method with a second-
order polynomial yielded

kTLF;4ðTÞ ¼ 4:3� 10�4T2 � 1:062Tþ 690:2 (24)

Similarly, the effective thermal conductivity data estimated
using the new retrieval method were fitted to

k4ðTÞ ¼ 2:8� 10�4T2 � 0:608Tþ 367:5 (25)

where temperature T is expressed in °C and varies between
1200°C and 1500°C.

Figure 9 compares the experimental temperature profile in
the glassmelt of composition 4 for furnace temperature Tf of
(a) 1300°C and (b) 1500°C with those predicted using the
effective thermal conductivity kLHF,4(T) and k4(T) given by
Eqs. (24) and (25). It shows very large discrepancies between
experimental data and predictions using kLHF,4(T) through-
out the glassmelt except for the bottom and surface glassmelt
temperatures T0 and TL. In contrast, temperature profiles
predicted using k4(T) show good agreement with experimen-
tal data except in the immediate proximity of the crucible
bottom. These results confirm that the new retrieval method
is more appropriate in estimating the effective thermal
conductivity of glassmelts particularly if the iron content is
relatively low (<0.1 wt%).

V. Conclusion

This study presented a simple method for retrieving the
effective thermal conductivity of molten glass from tempera-
ture profile measurements. It offers an alternative to the
commonly used linear heat flow method based on three tem-
perature measurements at the surface of the glassmelt and
across the crucible bottom wall. The two methods retrieved
similar values of effective thermal conductivity for opaque
glasses with relatively high-iron content. However, for glass-
melts with iron content less than 0.1 wt%, the linear heat
flow method systematically underestimated the effective ther-
mal conductivity and did not capture the nonlinear tempera-
ture profile. Instead, the new retrieval method used all
temperature measurements within the glassmelt and pre-
dicted the measured temperature profile relatively accurately
for all glass compositions and all furnace temperatures
considered.

Figure 10 summarizes the retrieved effective thermal con-
ductivity for the four different glassmelts between 1100°C
and 1500°C. High-iron content glassmelts (compositions 1
and 2) have a significantly smaller effective thermal conduc-
tivity than low-iron content glassmelts (compositions 3 and
4). These measurements will be useful in designing and oper-
ating glassmelting furnaces and forming processes.
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